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yrol'rootottrtlTHE READER’S CORNER almost useless to light them with pam
phlets. This is a case where example in 
better than precept."’ Catholic men 
should be able to offset every argument 
advanced by their Socialistic brethren.

I The whole contention is founded on false , 
; notions. It looks very enticing on the 
I surface, but there is no solidity to It. I 
I It is a house founded on straws, 
j We would like to see our young 

show more devotion to the Great Cause j 
1 which means their soul's salvation and

&
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A mother is a mother still, 
The holiest thing alive i1 1 8iiy» » >i. i'ii in, sriiiM.ru in. s ass.

and will do tlm mime for you in n uleaaaut inannur ; 
allay the liilliimitmtiun, kill vain, heal and restore them 
to n normal eondltion; reduces Goitre. Tuniuis, Wens, 
Gouty or lthelim.ille He|ioml*. Synovitis. Vin leoeele, lly- 
droeele, Hpraum oi the uiuselesor Ituameiiie. Ileal» eiitit, ‘ 
old «ores, wounds, etv. i osts only |l.uM or... #2.00-1* o/..rmrm
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I fl Public, ,< ■. Money to^lCOLERIDGE. e. I Millionr Human language is expressive, the 
human heart is subject to many emotions, 
as we go along tho road of life many 
things inlluence us, but in all the wide 
expanse of literature and of language 
there is one word sweetest to our human 
ears, there is one love first in all our 
hearts, there is one influence that - and less to muscle production. We
directs our steps from the cradle to the THE LITTLE MISERIES would like to
Krave-it L the name ami the leve ami tr,.„ „„ if lt were a »•'» I"9 the more important thing, ol
the influence of a mother. No matter tedioua wait at a lonely railroad station. U'V «'"th!‘“la™ '".r ouh. at home 
how long we may live, no matter how Tt „alll id| hither ami thither in a,ld abroad, enthuaiaam for prayer andmuch we may forget, no matter how far '^tigate mature In whiëh tiey havë ! Churoh »urk' ll ia .......... d* thal

we may wander from the path the „ot the leant interval; in brief, kill time,
maternal hand pointed oat Tor ua, .till Th (J tll„ir d.ya with an endleaa
we never altogether forget the gentle amuunt w dHaif, aIld thei, llighta 
figure that soothed our eh.ld.sh gr.efa, „ru giv,.„ t„ harrowing anxieties over
allayed our fears, taught us to truer- the morrow. Not tliafc details are to be we wish to be perfect, we have more to I 
with our baby hand the saving sign, and minimized. They have their place anti do than perform the ordinary duties of 
murmur with our baby lips the first Hail an important one in the economy of activ- the day well. A short road to perfection 
Mary* __ ity. lint broadly the <|uestion is this : j —short because not easy, but because

... . la Shall we use them or let them master pertinent and intelligible. As s<xm a* u
Time, distance, sin itself cannot alto- UH , Jfc 1» the difference between Grant ! person reallv desires and sets about !

gether obliterate this fair linage of our a,|(1 Mcciellau. seeking it himself, lie is dissatisfied with
childhood s years. We may forget The vice is a very subtle one. Many 1 anything but what is tangible and clear, 
everything else, we may outrage the people would indignantly deny a , and constitutes some sort of direction 
conventions of society, we may defy all ei,arg0 0f laziness but they spend half a towards the practice of it.
Uw, human and divine, wc may even Uay accomplishing what another can
forget God, but our mother never. Up |n fifteen minutes. They hyp- by perfection. It does not mean any
Never truer line was ever penned than themselves in an affectation of ! extraordinary service, anything out of
Gray s beautiful, we may have many activity. The line of cleavage between ! the way of especially heroic—not nil 
friends but only one mother. God efficient Workmen and inefficient is clear, have the opportunity of hero c acts, of 
bless our mothers one and all, and mat Kvery employer of labor understand : sufferings—but it means what the word 
we be worthy to call them that sacred this. The purposeful workman goes at perfection ordinarily means. Ity perfect

the core of the busiusss, ever)- move- ; we mean that which has no flaw in it. 
ment of his hands shows intelligence ; that which is complete, that which is 

We must not try, it would be vain for the other fellow gets so if he so loved consistent, that which is sound -we 
us to try. to sound the depths of meaning each minute process of his work that he mean the opposite to imperfect. He, 
in that word -the eloquence, the pat hos, is loath to see the end of it. The first then, is perfect who does the work of 
the poetry of a mother's love. We must places in all our great corporations are the day perfectly, and we need not go
not try, and we need not ; for do we not filled with men who worked up from the beyond this to seek for perfection.

journeymen's position by enlightened if you ask me what you are to do in 
activity. The lowest places are tilled order to be perfect, I say, first : Do not
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It is the saying of holy men that, if to the NA-DRU-CO lme.
Tims under the N A -DRV-CO Trade Mark you can 

get n thoroughly reliable household remedy for each 
of the commun ills.
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f U household remedy is needed,
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the right N A-i i ! i.'-CO preparation in the safest and 
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To put the reliability of the NA-DRU-CO Pre
parations In-yond doubt or question, we are prepared 
to furnish to your physician or druggist, or to any 
other physician or druggist in Canada, on request, a 
full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO medi
cinal or toilet preparation.
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r*-, you feci an attack of sore throat 
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C1jc Catholic 1\ trothIf any NA ivV-CO preparation you try, whether medicinal or toilet, docs not entirely satisfy you, 
the dm;' from whom you bought it will willingly refund your money.

article you a-k fur in stock, he can get it within two days from our nearest wholesale branch.

■nt”
LONDON CANADA•-t can supply you with any NA-DRU-CO preparation, for even if he has not the particular
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44 Feel that, in tlie heavens above,
The angels whispering to one another, 
Know not among their burning words 

of love
A more endearing name than that of 

Mother !”

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limitedmen who used as much intelligence lie in bed beyond the due time of rising, 
in their labor as a donkey on a tread- j give your first thoughts to God : make 
mill. a good visit to the Blessed Sacrament ;

A boy leaves the ancestral farm and say the Angelas devoutly ; eat and drink 
plunging into the vortex of city life to G<xl's glory ; say the Rosary well ; be 

Almightv God, when lie would place i “‘“'«‘S"» ^ keep W. head above the recollected ; keep out bad thoughts ;
Hi, love for u, beyoud all human doubt, surface. Finally he accommodate, him- make your evening meditation well ;

::'=""ris"v£ïa’ï; sÆr'œiSü.ïC' our'bôÿsTniTgikls I=èLS,"... .... .. . . . *
„ . , • 11 : 11 1 fnmotfhm." Th,. urt- °f success he returns home on a UL 11 DVI u All 1/ U11 iLu stood appeared the three bags ol seed 
get, stUl will 1 not fonret thee. Hit j vacBtion. With a 8hock hti fllld8 out ---------- I brought us by Father Domingo. Point-
thingTbo'iiri/ol th.' divine The love that the repair ol au old rail fence oocu- A LEGKND OF SANTA BARBARA '"R <« th‘™ with a l"v,'1.v sho
of a true and worthy mother'l, the ........ ! P>« » ?' W» brotherja time, tluit
vivid image of the all-embracing prove 1 tl"' ™bole family rack their brains night #at bv the side
deuce of Ood. after mght in attempting to decide what tbe d(l[l. ..Ia it tnle that there are

brand of phosphate is to be used on the great treMUrpa ot go|d aIld silver buried 
44 Scion of Kerry Kings is a Poet in ow otV ... , ... near this town?”

Canada." So a writer in the Toronto 1 he great majority of mankind are , ..NVho told you that, Pablocita?”
World inscribes an article on the man stupefying themselves with laborious a,l8Wvrt,d Don Mauricio. gently turning 
and the poet, Garrett J. O'Connor. It ; hypnotics, small duties lengthened out the child's face toward him. 
is an appreciative notice—too eologis- j«to young eternities, small worries that “To-day at school, some of the buys 
tic, Columba thinks, for however much ! lar*e 88 the pyramids. 1 his is were sayi„g that there is a great deal
we may ad.nire the man and the theme : SlT grSoM “an WeT that th^I il "' ""mey buried her... They read it in ,, hastened forward, crowd-
w«‘ must, admit that the oovtrv is but tn griuusiuiu, an iut a lii.u. mer» is a |,,,0k. It was a pirate who concealed . v ,, ■ , ..
(nJiffiNytt I>„* *i. , nothing else in the world comparable in •• mg aruuud Lueii Utlici v»vr> oue uegg-

• ’ . ' importance to that grindstone. .John “Ah’ It is the ancient legend of the >>'« f°r seeds. When all had been dis-
“G.îret John O'Connor, or to put it Jones take, to drink besumse .lake Smith SpallUh (rt..;b,„t..r, l'ab lo,'"replied the ^ggi™ h,^ r^iltaide^mTne

into the Gaelic, Garodh Seaghan O C3on- «°1 the l,e#t ,,,n <’n th<* sak‘of a ^ old man. “That has long ago become a dlgÇ‘ng h° ,9 °“ ,the ‘ ls,.d< “ll
huir.U oueof the royal Hneof poets, "f !«“•««■ »'"• .J<*»« “«« «*. her legelld. , wil, „„ yo„ fhetrue story." I ™uld «"d a place to set ones
p,lets by divine right, because they sing housework sud retires to la d lu tears “Oh, do, graudfatherl" cried the boy, 
out of a true heart, fervently, and be- because Mrs. Smith is reported to have who |IITvd to listen to Don Mauricio's 
cause thev wear the purple unstained sau the new hat was simply an old one ltorlv8,
bv any a.r'di.l taint." The poetic heart, '!'ad® OT,'r' . llle .'"U"g''r generation of “j.'ver so many years ago," began the
the writer says, will respond to these ■’"“'T* ra!s", l,K:a"“0 ' old man, “before I was hum, there lived
clear and sw.it and natural oarrolling,, hmith punched Willy Jones nose, buch OII th(, br,,„ ()[ yonder hill—you can just
unaffected as a bird song and fragrant are the epoch-making events that moan sve the ruins from where we sit—a
as hedge-flowers. iteto millions of people. Spaniard who had a very bad reputation.

,; , hi To accomplish anything in life one ||e never associated with the people of
« s no " f h must escape from the vicious circle of the neighborhood, and his looks were so
“ watchiu orbimng , personal petty anxieties and occupa- furbiddi„g that all the women and

An the bulbs are puslnn their green tiuus. Their only result is to waste | children were afraid of him. lie kept 
V - e ftn : nil ine the time ami dull the mental faculties. Of two servants, a mau and a woman, l*em-

While a gurglm robin is filling the cume if a woman prefers that domestic Tian Indians they were said to be, who
air with sweet sound. has'..... .. commonly called housework or | wete Oiothed in an odd fashion, and wore

One need not be a scion of a Kerry miiiinery to real accomplishment, if a 1<lllg ,..irrillg„ j„ their ears. From 
king townie that. .. .. man prefers to emulate the horse who glimpeea that people got of the interior

l like its Mskin hay .n a mislda. wind„ up the windlass Instead of being | ”( h}a it wa8 a mixture of dis-
I quote tho second verse. of some use in the world, it is their own (.omfurt aud barbaric eplcndor. The , . , . , , .
“Makin' hay in old Ireland, under the allait. But there are many who see garden waa planted with rare and "rude, but rush and all-devouring mining 

sort blue skies ! dimly that they are wasting their lives bl.auti[lll „hrui„ ,nd llowers, which both I city,where frmtsoldfor almost its weight
But faix, I felt like a bosthoon when the but cannot get out of the vicious circle, the man and woman cultivated. '"a ,, L" , thv :Urectl<l” u“‘

tears came to ray eyes. There are hundreds capable to do better “After a while it came to bo rumored l,af,re the people gat herod the great
Isn’t it quare now, naybor, that one's things wearing themselves out in a dull that the mysterious individual was a m"8 "f melting sweetness and

eyes should get that wav, round of distateful occupations and an- ,,riTat(,. From time to time he would “hipped them to the north.
At a simple little picture of a colleen xleties which are of use neither to them- diaappear. Whenever he returned And when the shining dollars they

makin' hay. selves nor to their neighbors. They are poop|e would shake their heads and m- brought glittered m the sun-browned
Oh, ’twas a beautiful medda, wid haw- under a malign spell. Oue good half mark that he had been about on no gisid ; h™ds of his people the good man would

thorn hedges round! dsy spent in an impartial survey of buaine88. Finally it was very well I , ay: a
1 could almost, smell the clover spread themselves would break the spell,enable knowntbat he commanded a pirate ship, ; i hank the dear banta Barbara, mj 

out upon the ground them to see things rightly, put small whlcb „vTer come clos,, to Manta ehildreu. Behold, she has found for you
I could nearly hear the cuckoo callin' so worries where they belong and realize Barbara, but which he joined by means ttlp !"rat® 9 treasure.

blythe and gay the value of time and the nobility of life of a sloop that took him out to the broad j “Aud all around us, Pablocito, she is mourning, but as to the bright home of
As it flew across the medda where the that accomplishes.—The Pilot. waters of the Paciiic, where he preyed , scattering tho same gold to this day. your good Father. -Cardinal Gibbous.

girl was makin' hay ENTHUSIASM
There were other pictures, naybor, but 

none so sweet and grand 
As makin' hay in a medda across in the 

dear old land.”

The writer is a little astray in his 
historical note. The O'Connor kings 
were not a Kerry family. Neither is a 
chieftain a king. For Mr. O'Connor 
“Columba” has great admiration. But 
poetry is poetry. I end with his “A 
Harmless Nobody,” which teaches a 
universal truth.
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IjONDON. CANADAA teacher, after patiently defining 

words in a spelling lesson, gave the 
word “ grewsome " to be put into a 
sentence, with this result from the 
brightest little girl in the class : “ 1 
cannot wear my last summer's dress be
cause 1 grew some.”

MASTERING ONE'S THOUGHTS
The heart that is self-sufficient, that 

can generate its own supply of happiness, 
Padre Buenaven- *8 Pro°f against all the ills of life. It is 

like a warm,lighted room on a cold winter 
and comfort. It

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

'

“Grandfather," said little Pablo, as he 
of old Don Mauricio in

ü.441 “In those sack
tura, lies the prosperity of your people.
I promise, by means of these seeds, to n,ght, giving security 
aid them in their search for the pirate's M|y ^ lI7 to run away from one s 
gold. And to give good luck, I bless thoughts when ones thov;;hts are ones

real self. The thing is to overcome 
them, to change them from ugly thoughts 
to lovely ones, as the fairy godmother 
changed Cinderella's dusty gown to 
silk and satiu.

• pi r
44 Ah. sir, we do enjoy your sermons, 

remarked an old lady to a new curate. 
They an*

knew what sin was until you came to 
the parish ?”

JV*t ft
them—the little seeds, three of which 
must be dropped into every hole that is 
dug by the treasure seekers. And after 
a while they will find guld.” Will you 
follow the advice of our dear saint?'

in*hinr , if (ip frirp 
tudes ni golden stars 
ic is thankful. He is 
tow. His

J. O'Mai ley.

finstructive. We never
in mi ideal preparation for 
building up the

BLOOD and BODYdon't A GOOD ANHWKll

Sir Walter Scott one day met an Irish 
beggar in the street, who asked him for 
sixpence. Sir Walter could not find 
one, nnd so gave him a shilling, saying 
with a laugh, “ But mind, now, you owe 
me sixpence.” — “ And may your honor 
live till I pay you !" came the instant

A native-born American, member of a 
party of four business men, who often 
lunched

If you have made mistakes, 
mourn about thorn, for voit won't 
those same mistakes again, and it is 
only through experience that 
to a state of enlightenment. Mind is 
strength, will is development, under
standing is progress.

lt ih more readily aHnirailated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid tli an any other 
preparation of iron, 
lt is of great value in nil forum 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

we come

IESTINY
■ foot between them. But no gold was 
j found, and when every seed had been 

planted, once more thev gathered aruuud __ , . ,
tbe padre, complaining tlmt he had been Do the boys aud girls know the
deceived by a foolish dream. 1 J'lKrence between the Latm, Greek and

“ 'That may be,' he said mildly, ‘bat. St- Andrews crosses? Many grown 
wait a little longer, dai.ta Barbara people do not’anil it is reasonable to 
would never deceive us, mv < hild.cn.' I tkat, the younger readers may

“But thev went away grumbling; for !'»ed the information. I he Latin cross 
my little Pablo, there is nothing so with which we are a 1 fan.,liar,
selfish as avarice, nothing more desplc- 'rhe lower limb is a good deal longer 
able a, the sin of covetous,,,-.,. tba" th" «‘"er three limbs. I he Greek

"Winter passed and tinv green shoots ,the ««trary, has all the limbs
began to ap,,ear where the seed had '■ '''l"al length-two Pieces crossed in 
been sown. And when another winter the middle at right angles. St. 
came the beautiful branches of thou-I Andrews cross .s in the form of the 
sands oftr.es were heavy with golden letter V The (.res-k cross Is semet.mca
oranges, turning their ............g giobes to | £^^'.1, «t S’Wem

the flag called the Union Jack.

THE THREE CROSSES
ISCHER

1 other Poems"

For Sale at Drug Stores$1.25, Postpaid together, took great delight in 
joking the others on t heir .foreign birth.

“ It's all very well for you fellows to 
talk about what we need in this conn-

W.LLOYD WOOD
ilthy piece of fiction 

many-sided—he is a 
rt-story writer, and an 
at his best in fiction, 
ill give him n assuied 
y increasing literary

>

CanadaToronto,try," he said, “ but when you come to 
think ol it you're really only intruder». 
Not one of you was born here*. You're 
welcome to this country, of course, hut 
you really oughtn't to forget what you 
owe us natives who open our doors to you.”

44 Maybe," said an Irishman in the 
thoughtfully. 44 Maybe. But
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party,
there's one thing you seem to forget : 
1 came into this country with me fare 
paid an’ me clothes on me back. Can 
you say the same ?”

I the sun. San Francisco was then a

God never forgets, and the Heart of 
Jesus feels for Joseph at this moment 
the affection and gratitude that filled it 
when beating against St. Joseph's heart 
on earth.

God wishes to bo served not with the 
sullenness, gloom and reluctance of a 
slave or hireling, but with the alacrity 
of a son. Gome to the house of God on 
tho Lord's day not as to a place of

tilliLS WITH TOO Mi l'll I’m
Kcon, S. T. L. 
iat-paid 

i,000 Copies,

DOM

An official here in Massachusetts, 
whose position brings him into close 
personal relations with problems of 
juvenile delinquency, writes that the 
most impressive and ominous fact in 
our city life to-day is tin* presence of 
girls, between twelve and sixteen wars 
of age, on the streets during the «‘Wil
ing hours. I In says that th«* freedom 
accorded to women and even to girls in 
the l nifced States, after tin- sun lias set, 
is most surprising to foreigners ; and 
although certain people point to this 
freedom with a sort of pri«l«>, it. is the 
fruitful source of unfortunate occur- 

lie declares that from this

\

Anth ample», which they need not go too far to 
b<*<\ ol wrecked lives and broken hearts, 
caused by too much fre«»dom, they allow 
their own daughters to run t h«' ktrtM'ts 
and pick up all sorts of acquaintances. 
They have a heavy responsibility to God 
for such dereliction of this plain duty, 
and they will have to answer dearly for 
the lost, souls of their children on the 
day of judgment. Sacred ll«*art Re-

c Record
ANADA upon the merchantmen who had their ! 

commerce in these southern waters.
“But one day he set forth to return no I 

more. In some way it was learned that 
his ship had been sunk by a Portuguese 
galley, and the fate he had mercilessly 
meted out for others became bis own. 
He was murdered by his captors and 
thrown into the s«>a. The old man and 
woman lived in the house, becoming 
more friendly with the neighbo 
that they were left alone. They bad 
been aware of tbe profession of their 
master, who they said, had buried large 
sums of money in the vicinity of his

"People did not attach much import
ance to this at first, but iu the next 
generation some spirit, more adventur- 

than the rest, began a search for tho 
money which it was believed the 
Spaniard had concealed. The fever 
spread from one to another till at length 
the whole neighborhood became infected 
with it, and the wild desire for sudden 
wealth left the ground until led, and the 
herds uncared for on tho hills.

“The good padre who attended to the 
spiritual wants of the community vainly 
preached against the folly and sin of 
thus chasing a will-o'-the wisp from 
year to year. At last one day the holy 
mail call«‘d his flock together and said:

‘“My children, I have had a vision, or 
perhaps you would call it only a dream, 
but 1 am going to tell it to you. You 
remember how, last autumn, my good 
friend Padre Domingo, when he came 
out from Spain, brought with him a 
great many bags of seed which he dis
tributed among the various missions. I 
do not know what ours contains, but 
there in the granary behind my house 
lie three full bags of small yellow seeds, 
which have been overlooked until now. 
You well know how fervently 1 have al
ways besought you to pray to our patron
ess, Santa Barbara. As I said a moment 
ago, last night I had a vision, ora dream. 
Long had 1 knelt before the image of the 
dear saint that surmounts the altar of 
our church, and, there, praying, I fell

Lack of enthusiasm has driven many a 
man into bankruptcy, it is the power 
which turns the wheels of business and 
keeps the machinery in motion.

When the old color«‘d preacher saw his 
Congregation growing smaller he ad
dressed them one Sunday, 44 I tell you 
my brethren, what this congregation 
needs is enthusiasm. That may be a big 
word, “ he explained, “ and perhaps no 
one here knows what it means ; but I am 
going to ask Brother Johnson 
if he can.

Brother Johnson was sure that he knew 
but he couldn't just tell the people. The 
preacher insisted, and the old fellow sol
emnly arose said : “ Well, my brudern, 
its jes dis way, ah can't 'splain jest 
zackly, but 'thusiasm is what will make 
a pot of soup outen a bleached ham- 
bone."

It was a good definition. We need 
enthusiasm in whatever we undertake, 
Without it we might as well give up. 
Above all wo need religion. We can 
find plenty of time to talk about business 
affairs ; we grow eloquent ov* r any new 
scheme whereby we may make a dollar ; 
but when it comes to aff airs that look to 
«rternity, where are we ?

Wo believe that if Catholic lay 
alive to the opportunity, if they 
enthusiastic concerning religion,
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(4. CARDS
STRATIONS

An Interesting Find 
Fathers Jalabert and ltonsevallo, 

Professors in the University of B«‘yrout, 
Syria, have, in the course of their re- 
ni‘arches in the Jacobite Monastery at 
Toms, brought to light a number of an
cient Syriac manuscripts of various 
dates. Among the most interesting is 
one containing a Syriac version of tho 
Gospels, written on parchment in the 
script known us «‘strangelo. Tho text 
which is arranged in double columns, 
follows very closely that of the famous 
Fashito v«*rsion, and is thought to be of 
very early date, a similar one being in 
tho Vatican library, at Rome. There 
was also di»covero«l an early letter of 
Eusebius of Cesaroa, addr«»ss«*d to Car- 
pieua, and written iu a very fine hand 
on vellum, also a copy on paper of the 
celebrated Syriac Grammar of Mar 
Gregory John bar Il«'bra<Mis, who was 
head of the Jacobite Church, or “ Map- 
hrian of the East” from 12(1 L 128b A. D. 
—New World.

relives.
freedom, coupled with lack of purcntnl 
responsibility, and perhaps poor or In
different homes, has arisen t his problem 
of young girls on the public streets, at 
night, with all tho direful possibilities 
and even probabilities that may arise.
He says :

We all have been pleased to note the 
necessary absence from poolrooms and 
saloons of all girls, and the results from 
such absence hav<‘ been as beneficial as 
has the pnstence of young men in such 
places been deplorable ; yet the coming 
of the cheap picture shows, now present 
in such abundance, furnishes resorts 

may be frequent«‘d by girls, and 
that are at once inexpensivt', accessible 
and far from elevating. I have no 
special remedy to suggest, for the con
dition I am |N>rtraying and with which 
you am somewhat familiar, and I doubt 
if there is any one mmedy possible oth«*r 
than a senst‘ of parental responsibility 
in decent home surroundings. My ex
perience and my genc»ral observations 
of the past twelve months have pre- 
sented this problem to me in such a 
forcible manner that 1 feel its inqHirt- 
ance as never before, and I am convinced 
that I do not exaggerate in what I state.
I f«H«l that the magnitmh' of this pro
position of the young girl and tin* pub
lic street is becoming more fraught with 
dang«‘r ns the months elapse, and is de
cidedly worse than when 1 assumed my Don't Thrw ft Away, 
official position in 100").

Catholic parents are in many cases ox- j 
tremely remiss in regard to supervision 
of their daughters' whereabouts in the ' 
evening. They forget altogether their j 
duty before God in safe-guarding, so far 
as lies in their power, the morals of 
their children. Unmindful of tho ex- j
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A HARMLESS NOBODY 
“ lie did not have an enemy,” 

neighbor say 
Of a pioneer villager laid to rest the 

other day.
He did not have an enemy ! Ah, then, 

it seems to me,
That, iu a strenuous world like this, a 

nobody was he ;
For he who fights impurity, graft, pride 

and each mean sin 
And helps the poor oppressed folks 

liberty to win.
And, following in the wake of Christ, 

combats each infamy 
Can’t earn the foolish 

had no enemy.”

hoard aiplication >W The “Kitchen Queen” ^
' will stay longer if her realm 
is beautified with “ Lacqueret.”

ir Ixrcort)
ONT.

iO-.SeVŒv.

BELLS
The old chairs arc worn nnd soiled. A coat of “Lacqueret 
(any shade to suit your fancy) will make them look better than 
on the day you bought them.

Touch u p t l*c* refrigerator with Oak 
the effect. The wainscoting wants a o 
queret ” too—scars and scratches will vanish.

“ Lacquerwt ” is a great rejnvenator and will help you to keep 
the “ hired girl ” by reducing her work and making her 
happier.

Write for our free booklet, "Dainty Decorator,” and learn 
for yourself the many uses of this household hvautifu r.

that

“ Lacqueret " and note 
>at of Colored “ Lac-

fa Sunday, dismiss 
r busin«‘ss cares, 
om the turbulent 
i contemplation of 
cues. Come with 
ur Father's house, 
your wants and 

sten to His com- 
irtake betimes of

epitaph : “ He

Columha.

this country might be converted in 
decade. No one can accuse our priests 
and bishops of being delinquent in any 
regard ; but there* is work for the lay
man to do.

For instance, what of socialism ? 
Where can be found a more enthusiastic 
lot than the leaders of this false pan
acea ? They never sleep ; their first 
thought always is the plan they carry 
out. America said last week “ it is

Anglicanism is remarkable, among 
other things, for the strange way in 
which shreds of the old stately forms of 
the religion that once was the faith of 
every Englishman still appear, 
times most unexpectedly, iu her “ re
formed ” rites. Probably not one per
son in ten thousand of the inhabitants of 
Great Britain—probably only the merest 
handful in Scotland—know that the 
opening of the Convocation of Canter- 

function in Lon-

Most protninoat Hardware e»d Pntnt Dealer# *ell Lacqueret.
Who does not feel within himself that, 

the work he undertakes is necessary to 
the welfare or happiness of humanity 
lacks one of the first and most important 
tools for carving out the right sort of a 
Course in this lib*.

8INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO - WINNIPEG 2364

11 NT:
%bury is signaliz-ed by 

don's great Protestant cathedral which 
from end to end is carried out, not in 
the vernacular, but in the old ecclesias
tical language of the Church—the lingua 
franca of Catholic Christendom.—J- A. 
Schofield, M. A., in the London Monitor 
and New Era.
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